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ral government, it had produced contrary- 
effects in the North and the South. In the! 
North the leading men felt a jealousy or 
apprehension of that levelling disorganiz- 

Philadelphia. ing spirit which is impatient of all con-
Sir, I am sorry to find that the New York tro] and £tg exces3 threatens the sacred- 

agent of a late Lonçlon edition of Cruden s ness 0f property; and tliat therefore, they
Concordance has put forth in a public ad- . 1 1 _ . ’vertisement, that your edition of this work is vlew the^general government with favor 
incorrect, and that his is a “correct edition.” anc^ gratitude, and were disposed to en- 
This agent is hardly aware that the London large its powers, which delended them a- 
edition, which you followed in size, in type, gainst the sprit ol insubordination at 
form of page, &c. was carefully collated with home. But in the South, where there is 
other editions, and that not less than seven 110 ground for such apprehensions—the 
thousand gross errors were corrected there- class of persons without property being 
by in your edition. If with a knowledge of j fillec[ b slaves_the leading men re
tins fact he has ventured upon such an alle- . d the/eneral government as dimini- 
gation, it can only be to disparage your edi- ° . . °. , , „tion in the American market, and to enden- shmg relative importance, and con
voi-to substitute what he misnames a “cor- sequentiy were inclined to circumscribe 
feet edition.” But the gentleman has over- its power within as narrow limits as pos- 
shot the mark sadly in giving sucli an as- sible.
surance; for, upon a cursory examination on- ‘iHe also remarked that there were 
ly of his “correct” London edition, I have three circumstances which contribute to 
discovered more than two hundred impur- make the value üf the Union less sensibly 
tant errorsm a small portion of the work, f , then formerly. One was, the
and this without reading by your edition, but xmerely revising by the corrected copy which ff1-eatincreasl: m population and wealth, 
was used by your stereotyper. It is there- Another was,, the increase of men of 
fore fair to presume that a more accurate talented ambition though he left it to 
examination would furnish many more er- us to trace the operation of these three 
ror9. At my leisure will make a further changes in our situation, and to make 
examination, as I feel myself implicated in their application. Nor did he venture 
the censure of the New York publisher.-*- to predict the future effects of the same 
You shall then be furnished with a “black c|rcun^gtances, which will obviouslv 
list” of the errors °f this boasted - correct conünuc increase.* Hu conversation 
edition, which you may exhibit to whomso- , . , . . v , , . ,ever you please; and perhaps it would not 'vas throughout a hlBh intellectual treat, 
be amiss to get a certificate of the existence *md I know not when I have passed two 
of the errors I shall have to point out; in the days more delightfully. It is indeed a 
mean time, you have my permission to pub- most gratifying spectacle to see that the 
lish this letter, if you think it will have the luminous mind of this venerable sage 
effect of disabusing the public mind in regard » ltld patriot sheds as clear and almost as 
to the unjust charge which has been brought, brilliant a light as it ever did in the mc- 
against your valuable work, which, you mav ! re(i;an and t[lat tbe envious clouds which 
he assured, is "the most correct edition of ... .. ... ,.CrTdTn’l Concordance ever published.’’ 7 would obscure its mild radience serve 

•pjjE CORRECTOR. but to make it more beautiful and mter- 
OfWardle’s American Edition of Cruden’s esting.
June 17, 1833. Concordance. ,lMr. Madison will leave, when he
•17-Editors are requested to give the a- shall be inter astra relatus, an invaluable 

hove an insertion: legacy to posterity in his debates of the
Convention which formed the Federal 
Constitution; for, according to Mr. Jef- 

It will be seen by the following letten bbrson, the only person perhaps to whom
the author has ever shown them, never 
were the proceedings of a deliberative 
body reported with equal fidelity. But 
as nothing could induce him to publish 
them in his life time, I hope it will1? be 

i many years before the public has this 
gratification.—Nat. Int.

[communicated.] 

CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE. 
To Mr. Thomas Wardle, Bookseller,

Extract of a letter from Louisville, dated 
Jane 21-—“The steamboat Orleans has ar
rived, bringing doleful accounts of the rava
ges of the cholera at New Orleans. She bu
ried twelve of her cabin passengers at Smith- 
land.
from New Orleans, that this boat buried se
venteen in all on her way up to the falls.

Advocate 8c Mercantile.

After some time, he succeeded in arousing 
Mr. I. who was then, with the assistance of 
a chance passer by, conveyed to a neighbor
ing house and bled; and thence to his neph
ew’s house in Tarrytown, where he was left 
last evening—without as yet any unpleasant 
symptoms having occurred.

The Cholera is progressing towards 
South America. It has at length made its 
appearance in the Mexican Republic in its 
most frightful form. In the little town of 
Tampico,, with a"1 population estimated at 
from 3000 to 5000 inhabitants, it is said that 
there were 600 deaths in the fourteen days 
previous to the 6th nit: On that day the 
deaths amounted to 130; and on the 8th it is 
stated, that there were 133 deaths.

Prices of Country Produce.STATE JOURNAL.
CORRECTED EVERT THURSDAY- MOUSING.

BRANDYWINE 'MILLS JÜÏ.Y'3, 1833> <TUBLISHED BY PORTEES & MITCHELL.
We learn by a gentleman directWilmington, Thursday, July 4, IS33.
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Superfine Prom, per barrel
Middlings...............

fttK do barrel ...........
Whkat, per 601bs Red........

do do
Rrt: per 581bs.
Coax pr. 57 lbs

National Anniversary. It is fifty sev- 
eu years to day, since Hancock, Franklin, 

Adamses,the Lees, Jefferson and their il- 1 18white.Morristown, N. J. June 26.—Antoine 
Le Blanc, the suspected murderer of Mr. 
Sayre and family, attempted to break prison 
in this town on Sunday last. He had com
menced cutting a hole in the wall about four 
feet square, with a piece of an iron hoop, 
when he was detected in the act by thi Sher
iff, who immediately hand-cuffed and secured 
him within the strong walls of the dungeon.

Doctor Jackson,—“Let the sword yield 
to the ground,” was a saying in Rome. 
President having been dubbed L. L. D. at 
Cambridge, the “General,” in accordance 
with the Republican principle, ought of 
course to abdicate in favor of the “Doctor.”

N. Y. Gaz.

75
strions associates affixed their signatures 

HSjjßfhe solemn declaration which absolved us 
Horn" Colonial ties, and gave us a name and 

rank among the nations, and staked their 
; 1* ves, their fortunes, and their sacred honors,

On that dny John Adams 
give vent to the feeling which inspired him 

“sink orswim,live or 
j d:e, survive or perish,I give my heart and 
I h ind to this measure”—-and the spirit which 

actuated him,actuated all.
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NEW CASTLE & FP.ENOHTO Wtf
ii.itL no.n>.

A train of passenger cars, propelled by a 
locomotive engine, leaves the depot at NEW 
CASTLE, for FRENCHTOWN, every 
morning, upon the arrival of the Steamboat 
from Philadelphia, at about half past eight 
o’clock ; returning leaves Frcnchtown at a- 
bout/ia//'fiast ten o’clock.

Another train of passenger cars departs 
from New Castle, for Frenchtown, every e- 
vening, (except Sunday,) upon the arrival of 
the afternoon boat from Philadelphia, at a- 
bout six o’clock, and on return arrives about 
nine o’clock.-

Fare over the Road 
Do., for excursion over the road 

and back, -
Do. from N. Castle to,Philadel

phia, by steam boat 
Do. “ N. Castle to Balt. SI 50

R. H. BARR, Ag’t. 
New-Castle, July 1, 1833,-61tf

upon the issue.

j in the declaration!! that
The

For the Delaware Journal.
Messrs. Printers:

Allow me through your useful paper, to 
enquire how it is, that the Ordinance rel
ative to Dogs, is suffered to slumber so 
soundly after a brief existence of one year 
Last season the Mayor and Council with 
their officers entered into the business of 
reform in this department with much spir
it; but like most modern reformers, they 
have left things worse for their reforming.
It appears to me that for one dog destroy
ed last year, two have taken its place, like 
tile frogs in Egypt, tiiey cover the land— 
insomuch tiiat strangers coming among us 
to reside, find them almost the only alloy 
to a happy life in our goodly city. There 
is a cettain part of our city, which the na
tives call Dog-town. As tilings are at pre- 

jsent, this name would not be inappropriate 
ithe aggrandizement of a single man:—they to the whole city, and to try tile tiling, I 
■were men, whom, as one of them declared, propose that hereafter Wilmington be call 
t the Kingof -England was not rich enough toied Dog-city, provided the hogs do not dis- 
purchase—-and who, in all their public acts pute the title, lor certainly there never

was a poor little place beset with iiogs and 
dogs equal to this. A few dogs may he of 

! use, if so their owners will pay the tax on 
We understand that,the Mayor, attended ! such, but nine tenths of them are a perfect 

Uy the City Commissioner and constables Ma- j nuisance and as such ought to be removed, 
son and Hutton, proceeded on Sunday night One can scarce go into the streets in any 
last, to the African Stone Church in French ! Part, and ln',1j r«“nd witl,ou1t scc‘nS il
street, between ten and eleven o’clock, and !a.n c ?=s am !naay 10os aaun? [ÎP

. (the dust, wallowing m the gutters, or ilnv- 
dispersed the congregation, under the prov.- , after each llt|lcl?t„ the great annoyance 
sions of the act of Assembly of this State Hy pC1.gong walking along, and frequently 
passed in 1832, the third section of which jn situations which we forbear to mention, 
declares—“ that from and after the first day In case one of those should be bitten by a 
“of June next.no congregation or meeting of mad animal (the season for which is now 
“free negroes or free mulattoes, consisting of approaching) who could calculate the des- 
“more than twelve persons assembled for the traction of life which might ensue,-or who 
“purpose of religious worship, or for an\’ wouUl envy the ieelings oi those whoso, bu- 
“other purpose whatever, shall be held 01, siness is to prevent it our past escapes is 
“continued longer than the hour of ten'o- 110 security for the future. Besides, as 

, ., good sound sleep is among our great bless-4tclock in the night season, unless said meet- v , • ,-1 ,.... . , , , ings, how painful then- lust alter you are
“mg is held or continued under the direction pleasantly embraced in the arms ofMm- 
“of three respectable white men, who shall pheus to be aroused by the bellowing of a 
“be present during the whole duration of such score or two of dogs under your chamber 
“assemblage or meeting, after the said hour or adjacent, which you are at first very 
“of ten o’clock in the night season:”—It is likely to take tor a universal cry_ of lire, 
further declared, that every free negro or which puts you in such a state of excite- 
mulatto, who shall offend against this provi- ment ,as, (Jine awa^ s e.cP *?} .ai\ 10111 °/
sion, shall be deemed guilty of n misdemeanor, *’w0 do*-'’ h ii'/thp'mo^m

-, , „ dom are however until 2 or 3 in the moui-
and shall forfeit and pay a fine of ten dollars , hc„ thcse canine gentry retire to 
for every such offence, to be recovered by in- j |10pC the committees of arrange-
dictment with costs of prosecution, 8cc.”—In meu£ to'^ethcr with the police, may so ar- 
this instance, we are informed, that there riin™ tlie Jogs previous to the visit of the 
were about two hundred colored people as- President, to prevent their annoying him, 
sembled, and no white man. Several of those (provided he lodges with us) for if they do
who were present have been bound over to not, I venture to predict the Doctor will Singular Suicides.—The Pittsburgadvo- 
anneur at the Mayor’s Court, and answer for never pay US another visit. cate says—In a letter received by a gentle-

. ‘ ^ My object in this notice is not to find man in this city, we learn the following facts,
the misdemeanor. fault without cause, but to beg of our res- which occurred in the neighborhood of Little

ncctable Police to make another vigorous Beaver, in this state. The letter states that

ä *7" «« «ä rarts»esteemed a great and ginning nuisance. hood within a short time back. A woman, 
Our police have lately shown a laudable wi10senamei do not recollect, hung herself 
y.eal in regulating the gold-finders of the w;th a hank of yarn—her sister, about two 
city—for one I would rather have their an- wceks after, followed her example, with the 
novance moderately every night, than the same hank—and two or three days since 
dr-adful bellowing of dogs under my chain- another did the same. The fourth is now 
1er window. I11 short, I do hope the police kept closely confined, her friends tearing 
will grant relief in the premises, and as in family hung
duty bound, the good citizens will no ^ersej^ making jn all four who have been the 
doubt remember them with gratetul hearts, means *0f their own death’, none of which can 
every morning when they awake after a be accounted for even by their most intimate 
wood nights sleep. friends. They bore excellent characters,

Morpheus. lived in the midst of plenty, and to all ap- 
pearances were living happy.

Of these men,and 
• ol tthat day’s deed, we have reason tobe proud. 
■No more exalted example of disinterested pat- 
>ri otism, of generous self devotion, of liigl 
pure and ennobling aspirations, ever marked 

- aiiyhistorical event,than was exhibited by the 
fathers of this republic in the circumstances 

'which gave it birth. May the impress of 
their spirit still be with us, and their 

iple animate us to the end of time! They 
'were our true preceptors in the doctrines and 
'essence of freedom, and whatever modern 
»pretension may assert or modern invention 

’■discover, ouronly safety lies in a constant re- 
•s irt-to the lessons of purity, patriotism and 
tdevotedness which were taught by our Rev
olutionary fathers, We can find no warrant

I ■ Rhode Island.--T h e legislatu re of R h od e 
Island assembled yesterday at Newport. 
We learn from the Prs, violence City Ga
zette, that a new election of a Senator in 
the Congress of the United States will 
be made, on the ground that the late elec
tion of Mr. Robbihs was unauthorized 
ami void, and that Hon. E. R. Potter is 
the individual likely to be chosen, 
objection made to the election of Mr. 
Robbins, if we remember it correctly, is, 
that at the time when it was made, the 
members of the Senate continued to hold 
their offices, beyond the period when their 
term usually expires, there having been 
repeated failures on the part of the peo
ple to electa new board.—Bos. Pat.

Amongst the numerous evidence of a 
general want of confidence in money 
matters at the present period of pecunia
ry difficulty, is the following appendage 
to the card of a fashionable accoucheur at 
the west end of the metropolis:—‘‘•N. B. 
—Children to be paid for on delivery.’’— 
The Critic.

50 cents.-

50 cents.-

25 cents.exam-

The

For Transferring Prints to Wood.
This mode of transferring prints to wood

work of an; kind—viz: Work Boxes, Card’ 
Tables, Screens, 8cc. is very superior to the 
common plan of pasting them On, both in' 
Beauty and Durability. Sold at

EDWARD BRINGHURST’Sj 
Drug and Chemical Store,

No. 137 Market Street.

im'their.example for a contest for office or for

July 4, 1833.
i

proved, that'their country, their whole coun-| 
t ry—filled all fheir-ehoughts.

1 DIVIDEND.
TROUBLE IN THE WIGWAM.

The President and Directors of the Bant 
of Wilmington and Brandywine, have this 
day declared a dividend of 3$ per cent, for 
the last six months ; payable to the Stock
holders or their legal representatives, on op 
after the 10th inst. By order of the Board,- 

J. P. WOLLASTON, Cash’r.
Wilmington, July 1, 1833.

which comes from a most respectable source, 
that trouble is brewing for Mr. Van Buren 

! among his own political friends in New York.
A Quaker lady was the other clay told] The Tammany Society of that city is the 

by her servant, a buxon wench of 20, that bone and sinew of the: great democratic party
she was determined upon leaving her ^j^pon the'"little Dutchman, all is lost.

1 sitnvation. For what reason wilt atmosphere of Pennsylvania also looks
thou leave me:” asked her astonished ve,.y dark and threatening .—Boston Atlas. 
mistress. “Why, mum; cos your wash- New YokSi j„ne 24, 1833—It is under
ing gives me the spavins in my testaments stoo(J that tliere llave been some long and 
and I have no time for my epistalatory j0ud talks among the Sachems of the Tam- 
correspondence ! Leave granted to leave. many Society at the great wigwam upon the

subject of pledging the Tribe to the “great 
magician.” It is said that a majority of the 
Sachems are opposed to such a course,doubt
ing whether the magician is so sure of victory says:
as a Grand Sachem ought to be. Affairs in (cThe signal honor, with which Mr 
Pennsylvania have not gone well of late. It \yebstcr iias been received in different 
is well understood that a congressional caucus sect-lons of the country, evinces the new
to nominate a successor to General JacKson yhkh has ar.sen-n hU (ovori in
will not do, for then the nomination would & - . , , , k last near New-Ark Del.
very likely go the way of the Congressional consequence ot the Stand _he_ took, lasu THOMAS METEER.-
printing. y If Mr. Van Buren is to be norm- winter in support of the principles of the 
nated, it must be by a “National Convention” Union. ”
purporting to represent the “Great Republi- j In no section of the country, was it for- 

pavtv,”but actually composed of nobody , gotten that Mr. Webster first took the 
but the fast friends of the man to be nominat-1 same stand in the memoorable debate, on
ed—a Convention in fact packed m the s“™c j Foot's Resolutions. He tiien exploded 
way with the Baltimore Convention which the doctrines 0f nulffication, and vindica-
n°M "IknnetT, once associate editor of the ted the principles of the Union.
Courier and Enquirer of this city, but emp-1 feeling, therefore, in Ins favour, cannot 
tied out when that paper doffed the Jackson be nciu;but,on that subject,it may be well 
flag, was picked up and sent to conduct the so in favour of the President and his party 
“Pennsylvanian,” for the purpose of bring- wj,0 iast winter, first came to the support 
ing about the accomplishment ot this pro- Qy t]10SE principles. They took sides 
ject. originally against Mr. Webster.

Mr. B. not understanding exactly the veiy & 
different sort of people he had got among, be
gan to beat and bang about, just as if lie had 
been in New York. The result was that the 
Pennsylvania editors and politicians got out 
with tho management by which they 
attempted tobe driven, and now it is veiy 
doubtful whether they can even be led.

And if Mr. Van Buren cannot get 1 ennsyl- 
vania to go pretty cordially for a packed 
Convention, why he may as welt hang up 
his tomahawk. So you see the Sachems 
here may well stop, smoke a long pipe and 
look well, to the stars before they send their 
wampum to the magician.

60-4t

5 1*0Li..1 it* REllVinn.
*It is to be hoped that we shallfind the 

growing intelligence ot the people, 
sufficient counteraction.

a
Strayed or Stolen

On last Thursday night the 27th inst'.- 
A dark Sorrel Marc, about 14 hands 
high, she had a small narrow blaze on 

I her face, white mark on her left hind 
leg, two white feet one behind and one 
before—racks well under saddle and 
trots well in harness. The above reward 
will be paid by the subscriber living;

From the Gazette.
The Washington Globe, of Tuesday,The Circuit Court for the county of 

Middlesex, closed its terms on Friday 
last. Chief Justice Hornblower presided. 
The case of Isaac Van Dyke vs. John B. 
Story, which had excited considerable in- 
teresi was tried, and the Jury rendered a 
verdict in favor of the Plaintiff of 81500. 
This was an action of trespass on the 
case, brought for the seduction of the 
Plaintiff’s daughter. We learn that the 
circumstances of the case were very ag
gravated, and that the Jury would not
have oftendecl against the feelings oi the 
community if damages to a much larger 
amount had been rendered. The counsel 
for the Plantin', James S. Green, and 
George Wood; for the Defendant, Samu
el R. Hamilton, John Williamson, and J. 
W. Scott.—N. B. Times.

July 1, 1833.—60—5t.

New Castle and Frenchtown Turnpike and 
Rail Road Company.

Dividend.—The stockholder* of the 
above named company, are' hereby noti

fied, that the Directors have this day de
clared a dividend of 011c dollar and fifty cents 
upon each share of the Capital Stock, paya
ble to the Said Stockholders, or their legal 
representatives, on or after the 10th day of 
July next.

To the holders of the stock residing in Phil
adelphia and its vicinity, payment will be 
made at the Girard Bank.—To all other 
stockholders, the payment will be made by 
the Treasurer of the Company at the Far
mer’s Bank of Delaware, at Newcastle.

C. D. BLANEY, Sec’ry.- 
60—4t.

can

The

■

As we expected.—The Boston Centi- 
nel of yesterday thus unveils a portion of 
the pians to which the President’s tour 
has been made subservient:—N. Y. Amer-

Since the visit of the President & Vice 
President in this city, it is perfectly man
ifest that the Vice President is regarded 
by the regular Jackson party here as the 
true heir apparent. Before this visit, all 
was dark and equivocal with the party, 

to who was to be considered the Cæ-

The President visited Lowell, on Thursday 
and was met by a train of 2000 factory girls, 
dressed in white ; at their appearance—the 
Boston Transcript says—“The President ex
pressed unqualified delight, and Major 
Downing was completely smashed. Depend 
upon it he’s done for.”—The spectacle he 
witnessed at this great seat of national indus
try, and the information communicated to 
him, arc well calculated to disabuse his mind 

■ of the prejudices and hostility which has been 
■engendered by party spirit against the pro
tective system. The “factory girls,” with 
their blooming and happy faces, may satisfy 
him, that they are not living under a system 
cf tyranny and oppression—by which denom
ination, it has been the fashion, of late, to 
stigmatize the mode of regulating factory la
bor. Whatever may lie the experience of 
otlitr countries, we believe, there is no class 
of operatives or laborers in this country, who 

so comfortable in their means 
• of religious instrac-

June 27,1833.were

ican. Delaware Coal Company.
At a meeting of the Stockholders of the: 

Delaware Coal Company, convened agreea
bly to public notice, at the office of the com
pany, No. 117, South 3rd street, Philadel
phia, on Wednesday the 26th inst: pursuant 
to the acts of the Legislature of Pennsylva
nia, John White, Joshua Emlin, Tobias 
llagner, Jose/th C. Gilpin and John CV 
Losuber were elected Directors’; Sc at a mee
ting of the Board, John White was elebted 
President, and James C. Donnell, Secretary.

June 29, 1833. 60-4t

as
sar.

Mr. MADISON, Now, all is plain: touched by the wand 
of the Magician in person, all the clouds 

dissipated, and all the mystery is 
cleared up: every Jacksonian is also a 
Van Buren man dyed in the wool. The 
Presidential party are now reposing in 
Concord, New Hampshire, at the Head 
Quarters oflsaac Hill; the Legislature is 
in session there, and no doubt a deed of 
conveyance, signed,sealed and delivered, 
of the good people ofthat State, will be 
executed in favor of Martin Van Buren. 
Of this, we have no kind of doubt, and 
we hold ourselves responsible to our 
readers for the correctness of what we 

The Vice-President will doubt-

We acknowledge ourselves no little in
debted to the highly respectable gentle
man, from whose letter to us (dated 15th 
instant) we have permission to extract 
the following.

“Itiwill give you pleasure to hear that 
Mr. Madison, though still confined to his 

by rheumatism and gérerai dcbili- 
! ty has improved lately in health and that 
both his spirits and mental vigor are still 
unimpaired by age or disease.

I lately made him a visit, in company 
our late----- ,attd we

are

For the Delaware Journal.
It will no doubt be gratifying to all those 

who feel a lively interest in the progress of 
the Temperance cause, to hear ot the efforts 
that arc making in every place, in the benev
olent enterprise of exterminating the evil of 
intemperance from our land. A meeting was 
held, on Saturday the 15th ult: at the Meth
odist Church, Newport, Del, for the purpose 
of organizing a temperance society: appro
priate addresses were delivered on the occa
sion .

WEST INDIA SHRUB,
Tamarinds, A'c.

Old West India Shrub, for making punch, 
Tamarinds, preserved in sugar, .
Canton Ginger, Spanish 8c 1* reach Olives, 
Anchovies, Currie Powder, Cocoa, 
GroumljRicc, Eng, Mustard in jars & bottles,. 
Pine Apples, Cocoa-Nuts,
Almonds, Bunch Raisins,
Burlington Herrings and Hams, - 
Smoked Beef, Sap Sago 8c Cream Cheese,- 
Pearl Barley, Vermicetta, Turkey Figs,
St. Julien and Medoc Claret,
Old Port and Sherry in bottles,—(or sale by 

T. H. LARKIN,
No. 89, Mavket St.

Drinking.—B. said one day to W. “If 
you’ll drive me down to the Star and_ Garter 
invourgig, we’ll dine there at my immedi
ate outlay, but with this special provisio— 
that he who gets drunker than the other 
shall eventually pay.” W. agreed and they 
went. About four o’clock next morning, B. 
was found prostrate, and stretched as a Prus 
sian spread eagle, on the steps cf his door, 
snoring like a Scotch trumpeter. W. how- w’lth Mr. R,
ever, did worse. After setting down B. to- ,)olh a„reed that we had scarcely ever lie-
tally forgetting that his nag had a gig at lus f ,(,n his intellect so bright and clear, assert.- ....
tail, he mounted the horse, and at daybreak llf: i,-.fl never found him so interesting, less visit l ortlandnext, and a similar at- 
was discovered supinely astraddle, at his sta- ‘ lk- vein and fuHy verified rangement will probably be attempted in
die door. A jury of drunkards being empan- ^'^Jefferson used to say of him,that regard to the State of Maine. It therc- 
nclled, they naturally enough declared, that whatMt. : . unrivall- i fore behooves the people of other States
beffirtoTve*SÄd '{to Ä" cd! He amused us with anecdotes of his ] far and wide, to take notic^ ol what »
supreme drunkenness than W. who conse- ly contemporaries;answered our inqui- acting in the immediate wake of t 
quently had to disburse the needful,—Aon- ■esyai}0Ut the olden times—cleared up conscious 1 resident,.andl.toTakethepr°P* 
don Palier. loabls in our domestic history-ami oc- er measures to counteract an attempt by

casio nail y intermingled reflections on the Y ice President and his partizatis, to 
caswna y f ” ve,.llmcllt, which convert the President s tour into an elec-
vvera conce ved in the spirit of true philo- tioneering expedition, lor the benefit of
sophy and were expressed with a prcci- the New York politician of fortune.
sion and-P£?Prl‘llv liai." *'He There is something extraordinary in

ll“m "descends to' speak of party the following editorial paragraph ; and 
noUTcs and when hr does, it is never in we confess beyond our comprehension, 
poli vies, a sneers of the noli- How in a trial conducted with so much
a toneofa J > • discharged their respectability and talent on both sides,
mnUh^ft at him because he would not as las that of Ephraim K Avery, such 
puny si aus atm . (. , • own a difference of names could have been
sanction thuHMse fay him-_ over,coked, and the character of Maria

rather on principles Snow Cornell could hate been accepted 
as that of Sarah M. Cornell, we cannot 

ssibly believe the statement.
The bare suspicion of such an attempt 

is revolting to every feeling of justice, 
and will of course canes the proper in
quiry, which we trust will result in pro- 
ving it to be without foundation.—N. I.

\\

room

are every way 
of living, of education,
tion, ns the operatives of our factories gene- ... ^ ^ conc]uded> acon.
rally. So far as our knowledge extends, we sthntion was rea,!t and unanimously adopted, 
assert this confidently, and we assert it as a The Society then proceeded Jto elect offi- 
fact of notoriety to all who live in the vicinity cers> ,vhich resulted as follows:—President
of the factories on the Brandywine. We in- Joseph Lynam, Vi®“ P^™d™ts’s''rètaî|T 

. , 1 , „r tv-iHc wlio a- Dawson and Iimotby Denney, nectetat),vite those advocates of ft ee trade, win, j Abraham Poulson. After 1 cceivmg several 
other modes of decrying the protective ‘-sll|,sc,.j|)u1-Si the society adjourned to meet a- 

svstem have dwelt in plaintive and poetic L,,;,, 0n Saturday the 19th of July at 3 o’clock

.,Tr»
and the sufferings of “factory git Is, to is male aml fcnude are respectfully invited to 
the banks of the Brandywine, and there real- attend- A. POULSON, Scc’y.
ise the wide difference between their poetic /„i.^’ZX' m^cTof Congress,
visions and party inventions & the so lei at s mjstaking a black hoy for the servontof 
of the case. If the 2000 “ factory gir s o ^ hotel, ordered the follow to takeoff 
Lowell do not make converts of Gen Jack- ^ |)00tS) which the negro did so cffect- 

and Major Downing, let them come to uaj|ys that the member never saw them 

the Brandy wine. again.

June 27. —596t.

V)ti\'AAN‘ATG Uoa\ r

mong A few shares of Stock in the above Com
be had, if applied for soon to 

W. À. MENDENHALL, 
Agent, for the purchase and sale of stock, 8cc.

pany may

Extract of a letter from a gentleman of Bur
lington county N. J. dated 5-unc 26.

“You have, no doubt heard of Clough’s at
tempt to make his escape by forcing a hole 
through the wall of the prison. When the 
Sheriff discovered it, he placed him m the 
dungeon; and apprehensive that he had tools 
concealed in his bed or clothes, be took ti om 
him the former and changed the latter.

. , Clough declared he would never eat again 
_, , \n Irish soldier, who came over with until uis bed was restored to him. lite

New York American, of Monday—we a\c ,, j Mool.c being asked if he met sheriff told him he should not gam any thing 
concerned to say, met with a serious ace- ,10Spitulity in Holland,‘Oh by threats of that
dent yesterday, though we hope not one that yes>, ,,1)Ucd he ‘too much, I was jn^the ^„t R rimuM not be ‘^tpSTerXed

•will prove dangerous. In drawing * hospital almost all the Urne I to eat* he also refused breakfast and dinner
horse wagon down a steep and rocky n >" - v need on the following day. In the afternoon his
West Chester, the horse became alarm- Excuse for presenting a bill,- Jou m-cu gaye way, and he asked for v.c-

1 ovci-timiine the wagon, î.Qt dun me so sharply, said a gent \ tuais, which were immediately given him,ed, ran away, and o U ■» ■°\tl“ ”"cd ul.tbi„/ who presented his bed subsequently restored. He ap-
threwMr. Irvmg, and a nepliew ' ' ,,„.v t,;u “I a„, uot coing to run away ,,,,ars t0 be a man of so little firmness* and
with him. among the recks: 1 tey w m , ’ d <t suppose you are,’ resolution where selfh concerned, that I do

to lie for some time un- at piLse1 ■ 1 um 1!i head“*»/ not think it very prdbable that he will com-!
cd f‘-t’ andi dhewaAe money.’ |mit suicide under-any circumstances.

FOR
Wiimington & Philadelphia* 

(DAILY.)
THE RTE.\M BOATon

son

tlu:Mr. Washington Irving,--says

E M E ft A L D,
CAPTAIN 1Y. WHfLLTf IN, 
WILL, until further, notice, Itjtvc Rarest. 
wharf Philadelphia, at 7 o’clodS;,: A.‘ M- and 
Wilmington at 3 o’clock, P. M., lävxny DAT, 

FARE 75 CENTS. Baggage at the risk 
Brcaktast and dinner provided

t»:xt, are
His thoughts run 
than individuals—on the great national 

•esent and future, rather than 
on this or that measure of policy 
Some of these general remarks appeared 
to me to he as original as they were just. 
Thus he said that so far as the love of 
novver and distinction influence the feel
ings of our politicians towards the gene-

pointerests, pi

i of its owner.
board. Freight taken on the eußtomarj*on

terms.
June 27th, 1833*

Mvocotc.both stunned so as
conscipus. The nephew recovei 
found his uncle lying beside him sense ess. y

'


